
March 9, 2018 

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources                                                                                            

Open Records Coordinator                                                                                                                            

101 South Webster Street                   

P.O. Box 7921                       

Madison, WI  53707-7921 

Via email to: dnrrecordsresponse@wisconsin.gov 

OPEN RECORDS REQUEST AND REQUEST FOR FEE WAIVER 

Re: Public Records – Transfer of CAFO WPDES Program Authority and Fee Waiver Request 

Dear Open Records Coordinator: 

Pursuant to Wisconsin Public Records Law § 19.31 et seq. and Governor Walker’s Executive 

Order # 189, Food & Water Watch (“FWW”) and Midwest Environmental Advocates (“MEA”) 

(collectively, “Requesters”) submit this public records request for Wisconsin Department of Natural 

Resources (“WDNR”) public records relating to the potential transfer of any or all concentrated animal 

feeding operation (“CAFO”) Wisconsin Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (“WPDES”) regulatory 

authority from WDNR to the Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection (“DATCP”). 

To minimize WDNR resources needed to response to this request, Requesters would like to receive 

records electronically whenever possible. 

The Requesters 

MEA is a non-profit environmental law center based in Madison, Wisconsin, that provides legal 

and technical assistance to communities and families working for clean air, clean water, and clean 

government. 

FWW is a national, non-profit, membership organization dedicated to healthy food and clean 

water for all. FWW uses grassroots organizing, media outreach, public education, research, policy 

analysis, and litigation to stand up to corporations that put profits before people, and advocate for a 

democracy that improves people’s lives and protects our environment. Regulation of industrial livestock 

operations is one of FWW’s priority issues. FWW has approximately 17,000 members and supporters in 

Wisconsin. 
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In early 2017, the Governor’s office publicly proposed transferring some of WDNR’s regulatory 

authority over large livestock farms to DATCP.1 News outlets reported that meetings between the 

Governor and industry groups about a potential program transfer took place in late 2016.2  

Requesters hereby request all WDNR records relating to any and all proposed transfers of CAFO 

WPDES program authority to DATCP, from January 1, 2016 to the date of this request. This includes, 

but is not limited to, any communications related to any potential program transfer within WDNR and 

any such communications between WDNR and representatives of the Governor’s office, DATCP, 

legislators, the Dairy Business Association, or other agricultural interests. 

The information requested is directly related to WDNR’s operations and activities, and is tied to 

Requesters’ missions of protection and preservation of the environment. 

Records 

In addition to the definition of “record” in Wis. Stat. § 19.32(2), the records requested here 

include, but are not limited to hard-copy, printed, electronic, typed, handwritten, machine readable 

electronic records and documents, whether in original, copy, or backup format (hard or electronic) if the 

originals have been destroyed. “Records” also includes photographs, electronic mail, database records, 

applications, instant messages, text messages, telephone messages, voicemails, other sound recordings, 

webinars, video chats, faxes, notes of conferences or meetings or conversations or discussions, call logs, 

presentation program records (such as PowerPoint), letters, memoranda, correspondence, notes, reports, 

studies, projects, programs, papers, books, articles, handbooks, manuals, guidance records, policy or 

procedure records, strategic planning records (including but not limited to records relating to strategies, 

priorities, objectives, goals, targets, standards), implementation and operation records, monitoring 

records, indicator records, progress records, inspection records, cleanup and restoration records, forms 

(completed or blank), correspondence, summaries, data, sampling, maps, figures, diagrams, drawings, 

schematics, surveys, field notes, graphs, charts, and any other compilation of data from which 

information can be obtained. “Records” also includes records, whether in proposed, draft, pending, 

interim, or final form. 

This request is intended to encompass WDNR’s complete file for each of the categories 

described above. The request also includes communications, which is intended to include records sent, 

forwarded, received or generated by any WDNR representative, division, department, section, bureau, 

committee, or office management or field staff. This also includes any communications with any 

representative of the entities listed above. 

This request is not meant to be exclusive of any other records that, although not specifically 

requested, have a reasonable relationship to the subject matter of this request. If WDNR has destroyed or 

determined to withhold any documents that could be reasonably construed to be responsive to this 

                                                      
1 See, e.g., http://www.thecountrytoday.com/Farm/Farm-News/2018/02/12/div-class-libPageBodyLinebreak-DNR-official-

CAFO-oversight-still-up-in-the-air-br-div.print 

http://host.madison.com/ct/news/local/govt-and-politics/walker-proposal-to-alter-large-farm-regulation-alarms-

environmentalists/article_ac4b1c52-6f01-59e6-87df-785b295083f4.html 
2 See https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/politics/2017/02/10/lobbyists-large-farms-met-gov-scott-walkers-staff-before-he-

announced-possible-shift-ag-oversight/97704176/. 

 

http://www.thecountrytoday.com/Farm/Farm-News/2018/02/12/div-class-libPageBodyLinebreak-DNR-official-CAFO-oversight-still-up-in-the-air-br-div.print
http://www.thecountrytoday.com/Farm/Farm-News/2018/02/12/div-class-libPageBodyLinebreak-DNR-official-CAFO-oversight-still-up-in-the-air-br-div.print
http://host.madison.com/ct/news/local/govt-and-politics/walker-proposal-to-alter-large-farm-regulation-alarms-environmentalists/article_ac4b1c52-6f01-59e6-87df-785b295083f4.html
http://host.madison.com/ct/news/local/govt-and-politics/walker-proposal-to-alter-large-farm-regulation-alarms-environmentalists/article_ac4b1c52-6f01-59e6-87df-785b295083f4.html
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/politics/2017/02/10/lobbyists-large-farms-met-gov-scott-walkers-staff-before-he-announced-possible-shift-ag-oversight/97704176/
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/politics/2017/02/10/lobbyists-large-farms-met-gov-scott-walkers-staff-before-he-announced-possible-shift-ag-oversight/97704176/
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request, we ask that you indicate this fact and the specific reasons therefore in your response. Wis. Stat. 

§ 19.35(1)(a). If you claim that portions of a document are exempt from release, the remainder must 

nevertheless be segregated and disclosed, so please provide Requesters with all non-exempt portions of 

any otherwise exempt records. Wis. Stat. §§ 19.35, 19.36. 

Wisconsin’s Legislature has declared the state’s policy for public records as “all persons are 

entitled to the greatest possible information regarding the affairs of the government and the official acts 

of those officers and employees who represent them.” Wis. Stat. § 19.31. Providing this information is 

“an essential function” of a representative government and “an integral part of the routine duties” of the 

state. Id. There is “a presumption of complete public access.” Id. 

Fee Waiver 

Requesters ask that WDNR waive any fees that may be associated with responding to this 

request. Wisconsin’s Open Records Law limits fees to the “actual, necessary, and direct” costs of record 

reproduction. Wis. Stat. § 19.35(3). Because Requesters are hoping to obtain the records electronically, 

rather than asking WDNR staff to reproduce records in photocopied format, there should be no fees, or 

minimal fees, charged to Requesters pursuant to this request. Requesters are also willing to conduct an 

in-person review of records produced in response to this request to further reduce fees or costs.  

            If WDNR seeks fees to respond to this request, Requesters further request, consistent with Wis. 

Stat. § 19.35(3)(e) and the Federal Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552 et seq., a waiver of all 

fees or a reduction of fees as the disclosure of the requested information is in the public interest. The 

documents sought will contribute significantly to the public’s understanding of the operations and 

activities of the WDNR as they relate to the role of the agency and its actions in the implementation of 

the CAFO WPDES program. Requesters have members and supporters throughout Wisconsin, including 

members and supporters who are directly affected by the state’s regulation of CAFOs under the Clean 

Water Act and who are concerned about the proposed program authority transfer. Requesters will use 

this information to educate their members and the public about the operations and activities of the 

WDNR related to the CAFO WPDES program and the possibility of a transfer of related authority. 

The requested information is not being sought for commercial purposes as defined under FOIA 

statutes. Requesters are nonprofit organizations and do not have any commercial interest in the records 

requested, nor can they put the requested records to such use. Furthermore, MEA has a page on its 

website to post responses to record requests such as this request to the WDNR. That information will be 

available to the public through the Google search function on our website. See 

http://midwestadvocates.org/foia.  

Should you require additional information before making a decision regarding the request for a 

fee waiver, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Conclusion 

If we may be of any assistance as you prepare your response to this request, please do not 

hesitate to contact us. We are open to discussing ways to prioritize records sought by this request to 

facilitate the release of responsive records. If you anticipate that there will be any charges associated 

http://midwestadvocates.org/foia
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with the release of the requested documents in excess of $25.00, please inform us prior to incurring such 

an expense and provide a detailed invoice. If WDNR denies the fee waiver request in whole or in part 

and requires an advance deposit to process this request, please let us know promptly. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this open records request per the timelines outlined in 

WDNR guidance.3 

 Sincerely, 

 

Tarah Heinzen        Tressie Kamp 

Staff Attorney        Staff Attorney 

Food & Water Watch       Midwest Environmental Advocates 

theinzen@fwwatch.org      tkamp@midwestadvocates.org  

(202) 683-2457       (608) 251-5047x8 

                                                      
3 See, e.g., http://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/rcrds/MC9521-1.pdf  

mailto:theinzen@fwwatch.org
mailto:tkamp@midwestadvocates.org
http://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/rcrds/MC9521-1.pdf
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